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Several species of well-known ciliates have for more than a century usually

been ])laced in the fjeniis Stentor, and because of the particular value of these

ciliates for research and in class instruction, as well as the frei(uency with which

they come to the attention of microscopists. there is a lartje literature under the

nanie Stenlor. The name has not yet been |)laced in the Official List of Generic

yamen in Zooloyy. Examination of the nomenclatural status of the genus has

showTi that several points of confusion, hitherto usually ignored, must be

cleared up. The name for the genus and its type species should be decisively

established as soon as possible by appropriate action by the International

Commission on Zoological Nomenclature.

The first record of observation of ciliates now included in kitentor was read

by Abraham Trembley to the Royal Society of London in 1744 and was pubhshed

in 1745 in the Philosophical Transactions, 43 : 180 if. He reported having seen

in fresh water animalcula which De Reamnur judged to belong to the general

class of Polypi. Part of the paper is devoted to an account of clustering

Polypi, which Trembley stated were named by De Reaumur " les Polypes en

bouquet "
: these were colonial vorticeUids, probably Zoothamnium. Trembley

also wrote of small Polypi of a different sort horn those that are found in

clusters, which De Reaumur thought proper to distinguish by the name of

Tunnel-like Polypi. He gave a sufficiently informatixe account of these

animalcula and their manner of division so that it is evident that he dealt with

Sleiitor. He reported being acquainted with three species of these Polypi,

which are respectively green, blue, and white.

In Employment for the Microscope (1753, pp. 330-334) Henry Baker wrote

of Funnel- Animals which he found attached to a parcel of snail's eggs, and he

quoted Trembley's account, stating in a footnote that he was pleased to find

that de Reaumur and Trembley had ideas of the creature so nearly like his own.

He gave a figure (pi. 13, fig. 1) wliich evidently dei)icts a species of the genus

known later as Stentor, though he supplied no sufficient information by means

of which one could identifx' it with St. polymorplms. as did Ehrcnberg (1838,

I itfusianslh . : 263).

Figures of an organism of this group were pubhshed in 1755 by Rosel von

Rosenhof (Insectenbelust., 3 : pi. 94, figs. 7, 8) who discussed it in the text (: 585)

under the name " der schallenieynahnlichi! Affterpolyp." The figures represent

one of the colorle.ss species, wliicli Fjlirenix'rg (18.38. Infusionslh. : 202) considered

to be the one that he later named ,S7. miilleri : l)ut the species represented

by Rosel cannot actually ))( idf^iitificd.
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The scientilic name first given to a ciliate that now belongs to the genus

Sttntor was Hydra dentoiia Linnaeus (1758, Si/.st. Nat. (ed. 10) 1 : 817). The

name was applied to the representation of the oVganism by Rosel. Under the

name. Linnaeus referred to four of Rosel's figures {Insedcitbel.. 3 : j)!. 94. figs. 5.

(). 7. 8). Figur(!s ') and (5 dei)ict a rotifer ; Ehrenberg (18:38, hifusioiisUi. : 404)

included ;i reference to them in the synonymy of Lacinulwis socialis. Thus the

name given by Linnaeus in 1758 was applied lK)th to a rotifer and the ciliiitc.

Limuieus later (1757, iSyd. Nat. (ed. 12) 1 : 1321) published an emendation

of the specific name as dentorea, and under H. steidorea referred to an extended

list of references : the accounts by Trembley and Baker and the latter's figure

which I ha\"e mentioned : Kosels figs. 7 and 8 (not 5 a)i(l G) ; references by

Li^dermuUer nnd i)v Pallas. Linnaeus (1767) referred to Rosel's figures 5 anil (i

under IJi/dra socialis. He had evidently restricted his concept of //. stcnlorca

so far as the original reference of 1758 was concerned, to Riisels figures that,

actually represented the ciliate. Pallas (1766) used the name Bradiioinis

slentoreus. with varieties alba, viridis. and cuendeus : he removed the stentorid

of Linnaeus to that genus, along with some rotifers and vorticellids.

0. F. Miiller, recognising that the ciliate dealt with by Linnaeus could

not be put in the genera Hydra or Brachiomis, included it in Vorticelki. Under
Vorticella sterdorea (1773, Verm. terrest.Jtnviat. : 111), he cjuoted the description

of Hydra atentorea by Linnaeus. In the genus he also treated of several species

that were in Linnaeus's genus Vorticella, together with a heterogeneous as-

semblage of ciliates and some rotifers. In this work Miiller dealt with two other

stentorid ciliates, which he named Vorticella nigra {op. cit. : 96) and V . poly-

morpha (op. cit. : 98). Later (1786, Animalc. Inf. : 262) he described a third

species, Vorticella multiformis. A peritrich dealt with in the latter work is

Vorticella versatilis (op. cit. : 281, pi. 39, figs. 14-17). In that peritrich indivi-

duals occur abundantly in the })eriphery of large, gelatinous masses.

Vorticella slenlorea was included m the genus Lima Schrank, 1802, by

Schraidc (1802. 1803). This genus contained the colonial peritrich, then widely

known as Viva pruniformis, which was Muller's Vorticella versatilis, and of

which the currently used name is Ophrydium versatile ; MttUer's Vorticella

JlosctOosa (1786. Animalc. Inf. : 304. pi. 43, figs. 16-20), which is the colonial

rotifer known later as Lacinularia socialis : and Miiller's Vorticellu socialis

(op. cit. : 304. pi. 43, figs. 13-15), which is in part also Lacinularia socialis.

Schrank's genus Lima was a complex of a peritrich, a rotifer, and a stentorid

ciliate. Neave (Noinenclalor Zoologicus) lists Lima as in Rotifera.

The stentorids that had been named by Miiller (1786) Vorticella nigra and
r. polyinorp/ia were placed by Schrank (1803) in the genus Ecclissa, as E. nigra

and E. viridis, along with various species of Miiller's Vorticella.

Biitschli (1889 in Broim, Klass. Ord. Thierreiches. 1 : 1728) listed Ecclissa

and Lima p|). Schrank in the synonymy of Stentor. Stein (1876. Organ. In.

fasionslli. : 221) had written of the injustice of the neglect sufi'ered bv Schranks
names, but recognised the futility of attempting to revive one or the other of
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them for the stentorid ciliates. The history of those names is comphcatetl

and obscure, and they have never come into use. To complicate the matter
still further, T find that Lamouroux et. al. (1824, Hist. nat. ZoopJi., 2:291)
refer to the genus EccHnxa established by Ocken {sic) for vorticellids, and to

Linze. a j^enus estaljlislied l)y Guettard in sponges. Also there is Eclism
Modeer [A.). 1790. emended in Agassiz (1842-46, Nometirhitof Zoolofficus) to

Ecclis.sa !\lodeer. in \'ortiiellina.

These names are associated with the older history of the nomenclature of

stentorid ciliates, and so have been discussed, but thcv are not necessarilv

important in relation to the present problem. The type of Lima Schrank
n^ay be considered to be VorticeHa jlosculosa Midler, which is the rotifer Lacinn-

laria socialis : and that of Ecclissa Sclirank may be considered to be one of

the j)eritrichs lie included in it. Thus these ]>roblems are removed to other

groups than that which now concerns us, though it would bo well if the Com-
mission used its Plenary Powers to sup])ress the luunes Lima (Schrank and
Ecclissa 8chr;ink. as well as Eclissa iModeer.

Oken (1815, Lehib. NiUuigesch., Theil3, Abt. 1 : 45) applied the n-Aiiw Stent or

to the same group of organisms as that in Schrank's genus Lima, though he

did not refer to that fact. In the genus he ga.ve three species : St. solitarins

Oken, 1815 {Vorticellu stoUorea renamed) ; St. socialis. which was the rotifer

Lacinularia sociulis ; and<S7. prunifortnis otherwise known as Ulva pruniforniis

or Linza prunifonnis {Opliryiliutn versatile). Oken (1815) also listed the genus

Ecclissa, with E. nigra (Vorticella nigra) and E. viridis {Vorticella viridis) as

the species. Oken had distributed the species within the group we now know
as Stentor into two genera, Ecclissa in his listing containing onlv members of

that group, Stentor containing a heterogeneous assemblage of organisms, one
of which belonged to the group in which we are presently interested.

The name Stentor Oken, 1815, was preoccupied. Geoflfroy 8amt-Hilaire

(1812. Ann. Mvs. Nat. Hist. 19 : 107) had proposed the name Stentor for a

genus of (South American monkeys, listing six species. For that group of

howling monkeys, however, two generic names had already been supplied.

Stentor Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire. 1812. is antedated by Alonatta Lacepede, 1799,

and l)y Mgcetes lUiger. 1811 (Palmer. 1904, Index generuni niamnialium. North

.\ni. Fauna. No. 23). Consecjuently, Stentor has never been in use among
nuinnnalogists, and is often lU'gh'cted even as a synonym.

A comparable case is that of Nerator 8tiles, 1903, wliich was dealt with
by the International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature at the 7th

.\ieeting in Paris, July. 1948 (Off. Record Proceedings : 301-302)'. It was found

by Mr. Henuning that the above generic name is a junior homonym of Necator

Sclater and Saunders. 1896, an emendation of Nicator. Finsch and Hartlaub.

1870. a geiuis in the Class Aves. Necator ha-s not been in u.se by ornithologists.

Nicator liaving always been the name by which the genus is known. At this

meeting, the Commission used its Plenary Powers to suppress Necator Sclater

and Saunders, 1896, and to validate the generic na.n\G Necator Stiles, 1903.

'Sic ()/iuno„ 20l (\<.K'>4. Op.s. Dirlx. int. Ciiiiim. Z<»jI. Soiuiiirl. :!

J
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.\.U()ther aspect of this pri)l)li>)u is its relation to a niatt^T that came to the
attention of the International Commission on Zoolofjiral Nomenelature at its

I.'ith Meeting in Paris. July. 1948 {Off. Record Prnceeding^ -.mT-i-'^m). It

concerned a. proposal that had l)een made by Stiles for addition to the Official

lAst of Generic Namea of three genera of Carnivora first published by Oken
(1815-16) in his Lehrhwh der Naturgeschichte. and an application by O.sgood
for a ruling on the question of availability of names first published in Oken's
Lehrhuc/i. The Commission agreed to take into consideration as soon as possible

the fjuestion of a ruling on the availability of Oken's names, and to defer a

decision on the application by Stiles for addition of three of ()ken"s genera of
Carnivora to the Official List until there had been a decision on the availability

of those names.

Since Sfentor Oken, 1915. is a name also published in the Jjehrhuch in

(|uestion. its placement in the Official Lixl of Generic Names is sul)ject to the
same consideration.

Several other names have been proposed lor the ciliates of this generic
group. Bory (1824. Lamouroux. Bory de Saint- Vincent, et Eud. Deslong-
champs, Enc. meth.. Hist. nat. ZoopJi.. 2 : 533, 697) gave the name Stentnrina
to a genus which included the stentorids which Miiller had grouped in Vorticella :

V. pohpnnrpha, V. nigra, and V. niullifornri.s. This was the first bringing
together of these species into a single independent genus. Bory's concept of
their relation.ship was obviously far superior to that of Oken. Borv did.

h(t\\ever. carry on an error that others had made before him. in gi\dng the
names Slenloritia Tineselii and N. hiloha to a rotifer, the one later knoAvn as

Lacinularia socialis.

The generic name Tubaria was proposed by Thieneraann (1828. Lehrhich
Zool. : 12), since the name Stentor had been u.sed for a genus of apes by Geoffrov.
He gave the species name T. riridis. which according to Ehrenberg (1838) is

Sfentor polynmr pints. I have not been able to refer to Thienemann's book,
but the name has no significance for the present nomenclatural problem.

Reichenbach (1828, Zoologie in Allg. Taschenb. Naturw., Th. 5, 1 : 95)
substituted the name Sientorella for Stentor Ok. non Geoffr. He did not refer

to any species. This name was neglected for more than a century, not even
being included in nomenclatural indices (Agassiz, 1842-6 : Sherborn. 1902).

Recently Bhatia (1936, Fauna Br. Ind.. Prot : Ciliophora : 234) noted pre-

occupation of Stentor for a genus of Mannnalia and adopted instead Stentorelki

Reichenbach. Bhatia neglected the prior claim of Stentorino. if substitution is

to be made, and his proposal to use Stentorelh is invalid.

Another problem exists in regard to identification of the type species of
Stentor Oken, 1815. When proposed, it contained only the one heterotrich
St. solitarius Oken, 1815, along with the peritrich and rotifer. St. solitarius is

a name supplied as equivalent to Vorticella stentorea Miiller, 1773, so stated
by Oken. It is also equivalent to Hydra stentoria Linnaeus. 1758. The trail

of references occurring in the diiferent authors' works goes back to Linnaeus.
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But the .samo or »>quivalent naiiios wore not necessarily applierl to the same
orfranisms, and species identification of the ciliates as named and described bv
these authors is not possible.

Ehrenberg (1832, ^6A.^Awd!. Tfm.5er^w, 1831 : 99) substituted the name
Slentor mvUeri E. for Vorticella stentorea Miiller. A recoo;nisable figure of
.S7f;?/or //wflen was published by Ehrenberg (1837, ap. cit. 1835 : pi. 1, fig. Ifi). A
full, illustrated account of the species was provided by Ehrenberg (1838.

I nf-Hsiomth . : 262). In that work Ehrenberg listed Stentorina miilkri Bory do
Saint- Vincent, 1824 in the synonymy oi Stent or miilleri. I have been unable to

find that Bory used that name, though he did give StentoHnn Ment.oren for

Miiller's Vorticella stentorea. a fact that Ehrenberg did not refer to in the

synonvmy in discussion.

Elirenl)erg (1832. op. cit.: 9^)) stated that Stenlor initUcri was Vnrlicclhi

stentorea Miiller. and in 1838 he listed *SV. solitarivs Oken in the synonpnv oi

St. hiiilleri. St. .solitaria.s is the type, being the oidy ciliato in Oken's genus
Stenlor at the time it was propose*!. Prior to Ehrenberg's accounts of 1832.

1837, and especially 1838 it is impossible to tell what species of colourless

stentorids are referred to by the names that were given. The description of

Stentor mnlleri by Ehrenberg can, as Mr. Hemming suggested, be designated by
the Commission as that to l)e accepted for the nominal type species of Stentor

Oken, 1815. Since 1830 the specific names of this nominal species, .soHtarium

Oken or the older slentoria, or stentorea, have not been in use. It would be
undesirable to revive them. The Commission should consider sup]>ressing those

sp(>cifi(' names and designating the type species of Stenlor as /S7. iniilleri

KlirenlxTg. 1832 (.1/;//. Konif/ Ah. Wiss.' Brrlni. 1831 : 99).

There is not complete agreement about the taxonomic status of Stentor

miilleri. Stein (1867, Org. Infusionsth. Abt. 2 : 223, 229) maintained that *S7.

miilleri is no more than a colourless form of (S^. polymorphus {i.e., without zoo-

chlorellse), and placed (: 247) Hydra stentorea L., 1758 ; Vorticella stentorea

Miiller. 1773; Stentor solitarius Oken, 1815; and Stentorina stentorea Bory,
1 824 in the synonymy of Stentor RoeseUi Ehrbg. This species like St. miilleri

is colourless and may occur in a gelatinous lorica. Stentor miilleri is recognised,

however, in recent literature in protozoology.

In his list of propo.sed Nomina Conservanda Apstein (1915, Sitzungsher.

Gesell. Naturf. Freunde Berlin 1915 : 123) included Stentor Oken, 1815, and
gave as the representative species (" eine art gennant, fiir welche die Gattung
erhalten bleiben soil ") polymorphus Miill., 1773. However, under Article 30,

that species is excluded as the type species of Stentor. since it was not included

under the generic name at the time of publication.

The International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature is faced with a

problem in considering the placing of the name of this important ciliate genus
on the Official List of Generic Names. If it is decided that new names in Oken's
Ijehrbach are available, Stentor Oken, 1815, may be preserved by suppression of

Stentor OeoflFrov Saint-Hilaire, 1812. If it is decided that the new names in

J
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Okcns Lchrhitcli are. n<i1 iniiilaltlr. lln' i»rol)l('iii of .selecting a uaine for tliese

cilintes must be ronsirlered further. Vcr\\n\i>^ Strtilorinn Bory de Saint-Vineent.

1824, could l)e adopted, with the type species Vnrlirelln pnhfmorpha Miiller,

1773. A change of so well-known and long used a generic name as Stentor

should be avoided if possible.
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REPORT ON THE STATUS OF THE GENERIC NAME
"STENTOR" OKEN, 1815 (CLASS CILIOPHORA, SUB-

CLASS CILIATA)

By FRANCLSHEMMING, C.M.G.. C.B.E.

{Seeretarij to the 1 nter national Commission on Zoological Nomenclature)

(Commission's reference Z.N.(S.)261)

In correspondence relating to the name Entamoeba C^asagrandi and

Barbagallo, 1895, Professor Harold Kirby (l^niversity of California,

Berkeley. Cal., U.S.A.) drew my attention to the fact that the name universally

applied to the well-known genus of Ciliates known as Stentor was invalid and

suggested that the problems involved should be studied by the International

Commission on Zoological Nomenclature as a preliminary to name Stentor

Oken. 1815, being placed on the Official List of Generic Names in Zoology.

T at once asked Professor Kirby to prepare a statement of the case for con-


